Pulltarps® Tarps are Simply The Best!

- 11oz. HD Mesh
  Open weave heavy duty mesh provides protection for hauling junk and landscaping debris.

- 18oz. Super HD Mesh
  Double-weave is less permeable and ideal for hauling sand, gravel, and debris.

- 18oz. Waterproof Vinyl
  For trucks that work in inclement weather and need protection from the elements.

- 14oz. 400° Asphalt
  Asphalt tarps feature a urethane coating for years of use for road repair and asphalt paving.

Pulltarps® Steel Protector™ Series
Steel Protector™ & Steel Protector +™ Systems

- Galvanized
- Superior strength
- Easy to install

Steel Protector +™ Systems
Designed for longer applications with a large galvanized housing that protects your roller tube from falling debris.

Steel Protector™ Systems
The galvanized housing is designed for smaller applications that require some protection from falling debris.

Pulltarps.com

11oz. HD Mesh
Open weave heavy duty mesh provides protection for hauling junk and landscaping debris.

18oz. Super HD Mesh
Double-weave is less permeable and ideal for hauling sand, gravel, and debris.

18oz. Waterproof Vinyl
For trucks that work in inclement weather and need protection from the elements.

14oz. 400° Asphalt
Asphalt tarps feature a urethane coating for years of use for road repair and asphalt paving.

Able to cover trucks up to 30’.
Steel Protector System Advantages

Steel Protector +™ System Advantages

Automatic System
The Steel Protector + Automatic tarp system is designed for longer applications and can hold up to 34' of tarp. The large galvanized housing protects your roller tube from falling debris. The system uses the 1.3HP Electric Motor.

Semi-Automatic System
The Steel Protector+ Semi-Automatic tarp system can hold up to 26' of tarp and works with all types of dump trucks. The Semi-Automatic ratchet assembly allows for easy spring tension adjustment in the field.

Steel Protector™ System Advantages

Automatic System
The Steel Protector Automatic tarp system can hold up to 24' of tarp. The galvanized housing is designed for smaller applications that require some protection from falling debris. The system uses the 1.3HP Electric Motor.

Semi-Automatic System
The Steel Protector Semi-Automatic tarp system can hold up to 22' of tarp. This system is great for smaller dump truck bodies that require some protection from falling debris.

Steel Protector + (Automatic) System
Designed for longer applications up to 30 feet.
- Aluminum Roller Tube
- Utilizes the Basic Smart Switch™ kit
- 1.3HP Electric Motor kit and all wires is included
- Includes Galvanized Steel End Plates and Housing

Steel Protector + (Semi-Automatic) System
Designed for longer applications up to 22 feet.
- Galvanized End Plates
- Galvanized Steel Housing
- Mounts flush with Cab Shield
- Pulltarps® Semi-Automatic Ratchet Assembly

Steel Protector (Automatic) System
Designed for longer applications up to 20 feet.
- Aluminum Roller Tube
- Utilizes the Basic Smart Switch™ kit
- 1.3HP Electric Motor kit and all wires is included
- Includes Galvanized Steel End Plates and Housing

Steel Protector (Semi-Automatic) System
Designed for longer applications up to 18 feet.
- Galvanized End Plates
- Galvanized Steel Housing
- Mounts flush with Cab Shield
- Steel Bolt-in Spring Shaft Anchor

Systems can be mounted with Aluminum or Steel Mounting Brackets.
Note: The amount of tarp recommended depends on the type of tarp material and housing system used.